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Emergency Contacts

Emergency (police, ambulance, fire): 112

Police (theft and other queries): +31 (0)900

8844

Tourist doctor: +31 (0)20 4275011

Essential Information

Also called Venice of the North for its gorgeous

canals, the capital of the Netherlands encom-

passes everything Dutch – the freedom, the

quirkiness, the culture. Tolerant and progres-

sive, the city’s attitude will welcome you with

open arms and never let you go.

You could visit the medieval city center and

the picturesque houses of the Beijinghof. Ex-

plore the various art galleries and museums

here – the Rembrandt House Museum exhibit-

ing works of Amsterdam’s most famous artist

might be a good place to start. And do not for-

get about the canals and their serene beauty

which will transport you into another world.

Alternatively, take in the new Amsterdam of

the 21st century. Friendly breweries selling

Heineken and other beverages, atmospheric

coffeeshops, nightclubs bustling with life and

alternative festivals are only a few of the places

you could visit. The city has many faces and is

willing to show them all.

Time Zone

CET (UTC+1), observes DST.

Contacts

Tourist Contacts

Tourist office: +31 (0)20 201 8800

MONEY
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Currency: Euro, €1 = 100 cents

You can exchange your currency at any bank and

there is also a special office inside the Central Sta-

tion. Avoid the unofficial money exchanges; most

of them will only scam you. Credit cards are ac-

cepted at most stores and restaurants – keep an

eye out for their stickers on doors. You will need

cash for smaller businesses.

Tax Refunds

There is a VAT refund available to non-EU citi-

zens. The VAT is 19% and you need to spend a

minimum of €50. Make sure you get a Tax-Free

form from the store at the time of your purchase.

Fill out the form with your receipt attached and

show the completed forms and the items you pur-

chased at your final departure from the European

Union. The customs authorities will stamp your

documents. (Make sure not to put the purchased

items in your checked luggage.) Then claim the

refund through the store’s affiliate – chances are

it will be either Global Blue or Premier Tax Free.

These companies have their offices at the airport,

so you can get your money back immediately.

Prices

Meal, inexpensive restaurant – €10

Meal for 2,mid-range restaurant, three-course

– €20-30

Big Mac – €2.99

Bottle of water at supermarket – €0.25 (1.5

litres)

Domestic beer (0.5 liter, draught) – €4.50

Souvenir t-shirt – €10-12

Gasoline (1 liter) – €1.70

Hostels (average price/night) – €20-30

4* hotel (average price/night) – €150-250

Car-hire (medium-sized car/day) – €20-30

Tipping

Service charges are included in your bill, but tip-

ping is welcomed especially in bars, restaurants

and by taxi drivers. The usual amount is 5-10% of

the bill or you can round up to the next Euro. Tips

are left in cash, even if you pay by credit card.
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Electricity

The standard electricity supply in theNetherlands

is 230 volt – 50 Hz AC. The plugs have two round

pins. Remember to bring an adapter or converter

if you need it.

Languages

The national language is obviously Dutch, which

you can understand easily if you knowaGermanic

language. Other than that, you’ll be just fine with

English, German or French – the people are proud

of their language skills here. A few local phrases

might be useful, as always, especially when talk-

ing to the elderly.

Mobile Phones

Thewhole country is coveredby theGSM900/1800/GPRS/HSPDA

network. European mobile phones should work

fine, visitors from the US and Asia might need

to check compatibility. There are five operators

in total running the network. The international

access code for the Netherlands is +31.

The city code for Amsterdam is (0)20.

Internet

You can use your hotel/hostel’s Wi-Fi internet

connection most of the time. The local pubs

and cafés often offer free internet access, too.

Avoid overpriced hotspots. Internet cafés usually

charge around €2, but are slowly dying out.

Internet Resources

Official tourist website for the Netherlands

(www.holland.com)

Official tourist website for Amsterdam (www.

iamsterdam.com)

Official website of the city (www.amsterdam.

nl)

Tips on cultural events (www.unfoldamsterdam.

nl)

Wikipedia (en.wikipedia.org)

HOLIDAYS
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1 January – New Year’s Day

Good Friday (not a mandatory public holiday –

some businesses might stay open)

Easter Sunday

Easter Monday

30 April – Queen’s Day

5 May – Liberation Day (official holiday every 5

years; the next one is in 2015)

Ascension Day – 40 days after Easter

Pentecost Sunday (Whitsunday) – 7 weeks af-

ter Easter

Pentecost Monday – 7 weeks after Easter

25 December – Christmas Day

26 December – 2nd Christmas Day

Official institutions such as banks, post offices

and others are completely closed on these days,

while museums and shops have special opening

hours.

Opening Hours

Most businesses are open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

on weekdays, while shops are open even on Sat-

urdays. Supermarkets usually stay open until 10

p.m.. Amsterdam is a large city, so the shops stay

open longer and some of them open on Sunday

afternoon.

Museums close on Christmas Day, New Year’s

Day and other holidays (see Holidays below).

Otherwise, they are open from 10 a.m. to 5-6

p.m. every day. However, they may have varying

conditions, so always check the museum website

before you visit.
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Public Transportation

The Netherlands has a fine-grained network of

train and bus transport, making it easy to travel

the country. Especially larger cities such as Ams-

terdamandRotterdamarewell-connected. When

traveling by train, always buy your ticket in ad-

vance.

The city of Amsterdam is widely covered by public

transport. To use it, you are required to buy a PT

Smart Card (OV-chipkaart), an electronic card that

can be charged with money. Paper tickets are no

longer used. Don’t forget to always check in and

check out with the card, or else it may not be valid

anymore. The card can be bought at one of the

offices of the public transport company.

Alternatively, if you are visiting for a short time,

there are 24-hour and 2-7-day card tickets avail-

able which allow for unlimited travel in the times-

pan. The prices for these start at €7.50, the 7-day

ticket costs €31. The tickets can be bought at one

of the offices of the public transport company, in

hotels, tourist offices, metro stations or from bus,

tram and metro drivers and conductors (only the

24-hour ticket).

Metro – a quick way of travelling to the more dis-

tant districts. There are four lines in total which

run in different directions; a fifth one is under

construction.

Trams – mostly used for shorter distances within

the city center. There are 18 lines in total, closely

connected to the metro stations.

Buses – with 55 buses, the Amsterdam network is

quite dense and provides an alternative if you do

not want to take the metro or the tram.

Train – the quickest way of getting from one end

of the city to another. Also used for trips to other

cities.

Ferry – Amsterdam is a marine city and as such,

you can use its ferry service for transport to north

parts of Amsterdam. Ferries leave from the Cen-

tral Station every 30 mins. You can take your bike

or moped along on the ferry.

Regular transport runs from 6 a.m. to 00:30 a.m..

Then, you can use one of the night buses which

run on different fares. One card costs €6 and is

valid for two hours. Alternatively, a 12 trip card

for €30 can be bought at the same places as the

chipkaart.

9292.nl is a handy website where you can search

quickly for public transport connections. (9292.nl)

Taxis

Amsterdam is currently in the middle of liberal-

izing the taxi business. As such, many scammers

have started operating their own taxis. Try to find

a taxi rank instead of flagging down taxis on the

street, or call 1888.

The initial fare is €7.86, but the first two kilome-

ters of the trip are included. The maximum price

for a kilometer is €2.30. The fares are always dis-

played on the fare card on the taxi window. When

you start the trip, make sure the taxi meter is run-

ning to avoid scams.

Tuk-tuk transport has developed in Amsterdam

as an alternative to taxis. More economical and

greener than taxis, the tuk-tuks use a zone sys-

tem. A one person ride inside one zone costs
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€3.50 and you pay €3.50 for each additional zone.

Call +31 900 99 333 99.

Regional Transportation

Amsterdam is a well-connected city and trains

running through the whole of the Netherlands

stop here. Traveling by train is best if you want to

explore the rest of the country; going to another

city shouldn’t take more than three hours. Trains

also run to other major European cities, mainly in

France, Belgium and northern Germany.

Driving

Speed limits in Dutch cities – 50 km/h (31mph)

Outside the cities – 80 km/h (49 mph)

Highways – 120 km/h (74 mph)

The blood alcohol limit – 0.5 pro mille; 0.2 pro

mille for drivers under 24

Always wear a seatbelt, even in the backseat – it

is the law. Talking on or even holding a cell phone

while driving is illegal. Drive on the right. Buses

have the priority when pulling out of the stop.

Trams have priority everywhere except where

signposted.

Amsterdam is not a car-friendly city. Unless you

are going to the countryside, renting a car will

only slow you down, since roads in Amsterdam

are narrow and marking are almost non-existent.

Your best bet is to park your car outside the city

center and take public transport. North Amster-

dam still has free parking.

Walkability

Getting around Amsterdam could be a little ex-

hausting because of its size, but you should def-

initely walk around the medieval center and its

canals. However, the most natural way of getting

around is by bike. Everyone rides them and the

city is full of bike rental spots and bike-friendly

roads. It is a cheap and safe method of transport

as long as you follow basic precautions. Prices for

one day of bike rental are about €10.
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Specialties

Local cheese – Gouda, Edam, Leerdammer

Bitterballen and kroketten – fried meatballs

Bamiblok – Asian-influenced noodle dish

Drop – liquorice sweets

Stroopwafels – syrup waffles

Herring – raw fish with onions

Beer is Amsterdam’smost popular beverage – the

world-famous Heineken calls the city its home.

There are dozens of different brews to try here,

either at pubs or at special beer tastings which

take place at breweries.

Legal Age

Some bars open early, some later, but the closing

hour is 1 a.m. during the weekdays and 3 a.m.

on the weekend. The legal drinking age is 16 for

low-alcoholic drinks and 18 for the rest.

The Netherlands in general is well-known for its

liberal drug policy. Cannabis and hashish can

be bought at coffeeshops for personal use by

anyone over 18, at a quantity of no more than 5

grams per person; the selling of hallucinogenic

mushrooms is forbidden. Every coffeeshop must

have a license. Smoking tobacco in coffeeshops

is forbidden.

EVENTS DURING THE YEAR
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January

JumpingAmsterdam (www.jumpingamsterdam.

nl) – a popular equestrian event

Amsterdam International FashionWeek (www.

amsterdamfashionweek.com)

February

Chinese New Year (www.iamsterdam.com)

March

Italia al Dente (www.italia-al-dente.nl) – food

and culture festival

Food Film Festival (www.foodfilmfestival.nl) –

movies about food

April

Queen’sDay (www.koninginnedagamsterdam.

nl) – a national holiday celebrating the birth-

day of the Queen

Imagine Film Festival (www.imaginefilmfestival.

nl) – dedicated to fantasy, sci-fi and similar

movies

May

Indiestad (www.indiestad.nl) – a music festival

featuring indie bands

1000 Drawings (1000drawingsamsterdam.nl)

– drawings sold to support children in Uganda

Remembrance and Liberation Day (www.

iamsterdam.com)

Rolling Kitchens (www.rollendekeukens.nl) – a

four-day open-air restaurant event in Wester-

gasfabriek

London Calling (www.londoncalling.nl) – a mu-

sic festival

June

Holland Festival (www.hollandfestival.nl) – a

cultural festival

AmsterdamRoots Festival (www.amsterdamroots.

nl) – world music festival

Amsterdam's International Theatre School

Festival (www.itsfestivalamsterdam.com)

Awakenings – Netherland’s largest techno

party (www.awakenings.nl)

July

Amsterdam International FashionWeek (www.

amsterdamfashionweek.com)

Sunsets Film Festival (www.iamsterdam.com)

August

AmsterdamGayPride (www.amsterdamgaypride.

nl)

September

Dutch Theatre Festival (www.tf.nl)

Africa in the Picture (africainthepicture.nl) –

film festival

October

Amsterdam Dance Event (www.amsterdam

-dance-event.nl) – biggest club festival in the

world

November

KLIK! Amsterdam Animation Festival (www.

klikamsterdam.nl)

London Calling (www.londoncalling.nl) – a mu-

sic festival

December

Amsterdam holds dozens of Christmas mar-

kets every year.

Museumplein Christmas Party
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Free Things To Do

Hollandsche Schouwburg – aWWII warmemo-

rial

Diamond factories offer free tours.

Rijksmuseum Garden – open when the mu-

seum is

Schuttersgallerij (Civic Guards' Gallery) – 17th cen-

tury paintings hidden in a passageway

Vondelpark Open-Air Theatre – free concerts

and other events take place here

Begijnhof – walk around the calm courtyards

of these medieval houses

Shopping

Cheese and beer are some of the Netherland’s

most delicious treats and are great souvenirs. Al-

ternatively, you could choose the typical pink pot-

tery or other crafts to take home.

Amsterdam is an important art center of North-

ern Europe, artwork bought from one of the gal-

leries makes for a unique gift.

DOS AND DO NOTS
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DO try to explore the city on a bicycle, but

make sure to plan your route in advance and

always read the pamphlet you’re given while

renting the bike.

DO take a boat tour andmarvel at the city from

a different perspective.

DO avoid the unofficial taxis.

DO try the local eateries and dishes, even

though Dutch cuisine is not the most famous

in the world.

DO NOT step into the bicycle lanes, you could

get hurt.

DO NOT buy soft drugs on the street, always

find a licensed coffeeshop.

DO NOT take photographs in the red light dis-

trict.

Safety

The Netherlands as a whole is a generally safe

country, so long as you follow common precau-

tions. Petty street crime is the most common, so

watch out for pickpockets.

The tap water in the Netherlands is safe to drink

and even said to be some of the best in the world.

In Amsterdam, be careful around the crowded

tourist spots and in the trams, as that’s where the

pickpockets gather and work. Do not carry valu-

ables around or if you need to, make sure you

hide them in your bag. If you have your credit

card stolen, contact the local police and they will

help you. There are also several areas better to

be avoided after dark – use your common sense.
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Northern Market / Noordermarkt

This square is always busy with activity. Sit down in one of the many cafés

and enjoy people-watching.

GPS: N52.37961, E4.88632

Opening hours:

Flea market:

Mon: 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Tue – Fri, Sun: closed

Organic farmers’ market:

Sat: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

A

Anne Frank House / Anne Frank Huis

A museum dedicated to the Jewish diarist Anne Frank. Deeply moving ex-

perience, reserve enough time for that.

Prinsengracht 267, 1000 AS Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.37518, E4.88390

Phone:

+31 20 556 7105

Opening hours:

Mar 15 – Oct 31:

Open daily: 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Jul – Aug:

Open daily: 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Nov 1 – Mar 14:

Open daily: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Last entry: Thirty minutes prior to closing.

Admission:

Adults: €9

Children (10-17): €4.50

Children (0-9): free

Tickets can be bought online to avoid queues.

B

http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Northern-Market/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Northern-Market/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Northern-Market/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Anne-Frank-House/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Anne-Frank-House/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Anne-Frank-House/
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Western Church / Westerkerk

This Protestant church boasts the highest tower in the city and this tower is

often mentioned in the diary of Anne Frank.

Prinsengracht 281, 1016 GW Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.37443, E4.88344

Phone:

+31 20 624 7766

Opening hours:

Mon – Fri: 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Sat: 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Sun: open only for the service

C

Electric Lady Land
Museum of fluorescent art – this tiny place is something fresh and unusual.

Don't expect anything else but fun.

Tweede Leliedwarsstraat 5, 1015 TB Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.37568, E4.88068

Phone:

+31 20 420 3776

Opening hours:

Tue – Sat: 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.

Admission:

Entry: €5/person, including 15 page Museum Booklet

Children (under 12): free

D
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Vondelpark
In this park, you can relax in the peaceful area of verdure and enjoy play-

grounds, a theatre and many walkways.

Zandpad 5, Vondelpark, 1054 GA Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.35854, E4.86995

Phone:

+31 20 523 7790

Opening hours:

Open daily: dawn – dusk

Later hours if concerts are to be held.

Admission:

Free entry.

E

House of Bols
Visit this museum that presents the history of the distillery in a very inter-

esting way. Tastings included!

Paulus Potterstraat 14, 1071 CZ Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.35904, E4.88132

Phone:

+31 20 570 8575

Opening hours:

Open daily: noon – 6:30 p.m.

Fri: noon – 10 p.m.

Sat: noon – 8 p.m.

Jan 1, Apr 30, Dec 25: closed

Admission:

€14.50/person (incl. VAT) + 1 cocktail of your choice

Every Friday after 5 p.m.: €9.50 including a cocktail of your choice

Buy tickets online and get a 10% discount.

The minimum age for a visit to House of Bols is 18.

F

http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Western-Church/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Western-Church/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Western-Church/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Electric-Lady-Land/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Electric-Lady-Land/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Vondelpark/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Vondelpark/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/House-of-Bols/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/House-of-Bols/
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Van Gogh Museum
Dedicated to Vincent van Gogh and his coevals, this museum hosts an

amazing collection of artworks.

Paulus Potterstraat 7, 1071 CX Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.35850, E4.88098

Phone:

+31 20 570 5200

Opening hours:

May 1: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

May 2 – Sep 1:

Daily: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., Fri: 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Sep 2 – Dec 26:

Daily: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Fri: 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Dec 27 – Jan 5:

Daily: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m., Fri: 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Jan 6 and further:

Daily: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Fri: 9 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Admission:

Adults: €15

Children (up to 17): free

Multimedia tour: €5

G

Museum Square / Museumplein

The name says it all. There are four great museums located on the square

– choosing the one to visit may be quite difficult.

GPS: N52.35663, E4.87990

Opening hours:

Museum market:

21 Jul, 2013: noon – 6 p.m.

13 Oct, 2013: noon – 6 p.m.

8 Dec, 2013: noon – 6 p.m.

Admission:

Free entry.

H
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Pancakes! Amsterdam
Pancakes belong to the most typical Dutch meals – every visitor to Amster-

dam should give them a go. This place is a must!

Berenstraat 38, 1016GH Amsterdam, The Netherlands

GPS: N52.37044, E4.88321

Phone:

+31 (0)20 528 97 97

Opening hours:

Mon – Sun: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.

I

Reypenaer Cheese Tasting Room
Try the elegant tasting room of the finest Dutch cheese in the historic cen-

tre of Amsterdam. Delicious!

Singel 182, 1015 AJ Amsterdam, The Netherlands

GPS: N52.37462, E4.88899

Phone:

+31 (20) 320 6333

Opening hours:

Mon: noon – 6 p.m.

Tue – Sat: 10 p.m. – 6 p.m.

Sun: noon – 6 p.m.

Tasting workshops:

Mon, Tue: 1 p.m., 3 p.m.

Wed – Sun: noon, 1:30 p.m., 3 p.m., 4:30 p.m.

Admission:

Connaisseur tasting: €15

Special tasting: €20

J

http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Van-Gogh-Museum/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Van-Gogh-Museum/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Museum-Square/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Museum-Square/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Museum-Square/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Pancakes!-Amsterdam/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Pancakes!-Amsterdam/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Reypenaer-Cheese-Tasting-Room/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Reypenaer-Cheese-Tasting-Room/
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Brix Food 'n' Drinx
Come and visit this bar and restaurant with a nice atmosphere, friendly

service, great food and live jazz music. Recommended!

Wolvenstraat 16, 1016 EP Amsterdam, The Netherlands

GPS: N52.37028, E4.88579

Phone:

+31 020 63 90 351

Opening hours:

Sun – Thu: 11 a.m. – 1 a.m.

Fri – Sat: 11 a.m. – 3 a.m.

K

Minibar
What an unusual concept! Here, you get your own key to a minibar and

serve yourself just as you wish.

Prinsengracht 478, 1017 KG Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.36440, E4.88503

Phone:

+31 20 422 1935

Opening hours:

Closed.

L

Dam Square / Dam

The heart of Amsterdam's historical town and also a place of political and

symbolical significance – demonstrations are usually held here.

1012 Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.37299, E4.89301

M
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Madame Tussauds Wax Museum Amsterdam
Not as big as the other wax museums, but this place is still worth your visit.

There are many wax figures of Dutch celebrities as well.

Dam 20, 1012 JS Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.37265, E4.89241

Phone:

+31 20 523 0623

Opening hours:

Open daily: 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Last admission: 5:30 p.m.

Sumer Holiday 2013:

Jun 29 – Sep 7: 10 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Dec 5: 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Christmas Holiday 2013:

Dec 25-26, 31: 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Jan 1, 2014: 12 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Admission:

Adult, Senior 60+: €21 (Internet on-the-day price: €19)

Children (5-15): €16 (Internet on-the-day price: €14)

Children (0-4): free

Family (2+2): €62.50

Internet prices after 3 p.m.:

Adult, Senior 60+: €17.50

Children (5-15): €12.50

N

http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Brix-Food-n-Drinx/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Brix-Food-n-Drinx/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Minibar/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Minibar/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Dam-Square/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Dam-Square/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Dam-Square/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Madame-Tussauds-Wax-Museum-Amsterdam/
http://www.tripomatic.com/Netherlands/Amsterdam/Madame-Tussauds-Wax-Museum-Amsterdam/
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Begijnhof
Reserve enough time for exploring this charming medieval beguinage and

its courtyard. What an amazing atmosphere.

Nieuwezijds Voorburgwal 373, 1012 RM Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.36948, E4.88960

Phone:

+31 20 623 3565

Opening hours:

Church:

Open daily: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Chapel:

Mon: 1 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Tue – Fri: 9 a.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Sat, Sun: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Admission:

Free entry.

O

Prael Brewery / Brouwerij de Prael

A small brewery no beer connoisseur should miss out. There are always

several locally brewed beers on tap.

Oudezijds Voorburgwal 30-A, 1012 GD Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.37539, E4.89967

Phone:

+31 20 408 4470

Opening hours:

Shop / Cafe Liqueur:

Mon: closed

Tue – Fri: noon – 7 p.m.

Sat: noon – 5 p.m.

Sun: noon – 6 p.m.

Tasting room:

Mon: closed

Tue – Sat: noon – midnight

Sun: noon – 11 p.m.

Brewery:

Mon – Fri: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sat, Sun: closed

P
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Old Church / Oude Kerk

The oldest church in the city is a site where a miracle might have hap-

pened. It has an unusual management – there are even exhibitions today.

Oudekerksplein 23, 1012 GX Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.37427, E4.89807

Opening hours:

Mon – Sat: 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sun: 1 p.m. – 5 p.m.

Visiting the Tower (weekends only):

Every half hour between 1 a.m. – 5 a.m.

Admission:

Adults: €5

Students, youth card/senior card: €4

Children (under 12): free

Tower: €5/person

Q

The Hash, Marihuana and Hemp Museum
Rather on the small side yet still interesting at least for some people. Un-

veils the history of cannabis plants as natural phenomenon.

Oudezijds Achterburgwal 1503, 1012 Binnenstad, The Netherlands

GPS: N52.37174, E4.89698

Opening hours:

Open daily: 10 a.m. – 11 p.m.

Apr 30: closed

Dec 31: 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Jan 1: 1 p.m. – 11 p.m.

Admission:

Adults: €9

Children (under 13, accompanied by an adult): free

R
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Burger Bar
A great place to grab a juicy burger with homemade fries. If you're hungry

and in the mood for a burger, you should definitely go here.

Reguliersbreestraat 9, Amsterdam, The Netherlands

GPS: N52.36683, E4.89402

Phone:

+31 (0)20-330 5968

Opening hours:

Sun – Thu: 11 a.m. – 3 a.m.

Fri, Sat: 11 a.m. – 4 a.m.

S

Heineken Experience
A great place providing all beer lovers with an interactive exhibition show-

ing the brewing process of the world-known brand.

Stadhouderskade 78, 1072 AE Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.35790, E4.89171

Phone:

+31 20 523 9222

Opening hours:

Mon – Thu: 11 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.

Fri – Sun: 11 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Jan 1, Apr 30, Dec 25: closed

Admission:

Adults: €18

Children (8-15): €14

Children (7 and less): free

Online tickets: €16

T

Red Light District
Infamous historical quarter where the sex-oriented business thrives. This

place awakens after the sun sets.

GPS: N52.37343, E4.89810

U
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Utrechtsestraat
A great, vibrant street full of boutique shops, welcoming bars and restau-

rants. It will leave you overwhelmed with options.

GPS: N52.36352, E4.89845

V

Skinny Bridge / Magere Brug

This pedestrian bridge looks wonderful after the sunset – it lights up with

hundreds of lights. A popular filming location.

Amstel 81, 1018 EK Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.36376, E4.90316

Phone:

+31 20 622 6502

W

Science Center NEMO
Seated in a large building, this centre offers learning in interesting and

interactive way suitable for both children and adults.

Oosterdok 2, 1011 VX Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.37386, E4.91218

Phone:

+31 20 531 3233

Opening hours:

Tue – Sun: 10 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

May, June, July, Aug: also open on Monday.

Dec 25, Jan 1, Apr 30: closed

June, July, Aug: the roof and the café: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Admission:

General: €15/person

Students (on presentation of pass): €7.50

Children (up to 4 years of age): free

Buy tickets online.
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The Dutch Resistance Museum / Amsterdams Verzetsmuseum

This historical museum aims to present the moving times of WWII and the

impact it had on the Netherlands. An exceptional installation.

Plantage Kerklaan 61-A, 1018 CX Amsterdam, Netherlands

GPS: N52.36788, E4.91282

Phone:

+31 (0)20 620 25 35

Opening hours:

Tue – Fri: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sat, Sun, Mon: 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Public Holidays: 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Jan 1, Apr 27, Dec 25: closed

Guided tours: by appointment only, book in advance.

Admission:

Adults: €8

Children (7-15): €4.50

Children (0-6): free
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